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About This Game

Game Features

Always something to do
Three regions, dozens of islands, hundreds of quests!

Free roam
Limitless sailing in real time - use the Global Map only if you want to!
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Pirate cooperation
Share the world of Tempest between you and your friends. Pirate, trade and do quests together, or declare war on each
other and watch the ocean burn!

Pure singleplayer
Want to be a lone sea wolf? Multiplayer is only an option, the game is originally designed for singleplayer.

Seafarer’s adventures
Buy ships, upgrade your ships, decorate your ships!

Being a pirate: Marketer or Racketeer?
Buy something cheap and sell it at a higher price… Or plunder galleons, sink warships, destroy forts!

Fight huge monsters
Kraken’s sea-friends are waiting for you!

Not only cannons
Use mystical crystals to escape the enemy’s cannonballs, bring down meteorites onto your opponent or call a huge
octopus to your aid!

Create a great, loyal crew
Level up your pirates, let them grow from sailor boys to skilled old salts!

Hey Captain! Now that you’ve got the Jolly Roger fluttering in the wind over your ship, you’re ready to rove the seas, take on
merchant ships loaded with booty and storm formidable fortresses. Set sail and get your hands on all those legendary treasures

that are just waiting for the picking!

When we created Tempest, we focused on the most thrilling part of pirate life – sea battles.

As you navigate the dangerous waters of the game you won’t just catch up with merchants, but you will encounter fellow pirates,
creepy followers of a mysterious cult and terrible mythical monsters: Kraken, Leviathan and other infamous creatures.

Your ship – the pride and joy of any freebooter – can be customized in many ways. You are free to change almost everything –
from the color of your flag and sails to the ship’s hull and figurehead.

Of course, there are plenty of weapons to choose from for every battle, including cannons, mortars, flame throwers and so on.
Also there are special tools ready to help you to rig the ship for any purpose. However, you can win the most valuable artifacts

only by finishing the multilevel quests called “legends”.
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Good hunting.
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Title: Tempest: Pirate Action RPG
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Publisher:
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English,Russian,French,German,Simplified Chinese,Japanese
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Patch 1.0.1.:
Ahoy!

This is an amazing launch, thank you! Expect fresh new content updates relatively soon, right now we have 1.0.1. patch going
live!

What's new:. Release date is finally set!:
Ahoy!

This is finally happening! It took almost nine months of hard (exciting) work and dozens of updates for us to leave Early
Access.

Tempest will be fully launched for the PC and Mac on 22nd August priced at $14.99/€14.99/£10.99!. A chestful of new
quests and localizations!:
Ahoy!

This is the final big update for our Early Access voyage. The release is coming soon! The exact release date is still TBA, but we
are almost there! In the meanwhile, we've got some great news for you besides a bunch of new quests.

What's new:. Super Turbo Demon Busters! vs. Odysseus Kosmos and his Robot Quest:
Hi, guys!

As you may know, we have two different old school games in dev.

The first game is Odysseus Kosmos and his Robot Quest. A classic comedy quest about being geeky and procrastinative in
space!
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http://store.steampowered.com/app/645820

And the second game is Super Turbo Demon Busters! A rogue-like game about space troopers escaping from a planet filled
with monsters, nuclear fire, viruses and ironic humor.

http://store.steampowered.com/app/262810

We think both games are great. They share pixel graphics (which is pretty cool), enthralling gameplay and sly humor. On the
other hand, they are completely different, so we are interested - which game you like more.

To find it out, we decided to manage a GIVEAWAY for a game that the community will choose. VOTE for a game you like the
most and remember - it's your privilege to decide which game will win the battle.

Here is the link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FzNyZQBt8L8Sorqe0CQB5P91ErOrQCLY2O-dUQ0hbUs

Next Friday we will giveaway 50 Steam keys among the voters.

Thanks and stay tuned!

p.s. don't forget to wishlist the games, if you like them =). Coming Soon - DLC, Chinese and Spanish localizations!:
Ahoy!

Great news, pirates! We are finally airing the first DLC, featuring land missions and a new ship!
Please check out the DLC trailer and share it with your firends! Coming soon this month!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUDvcMfA8ug

Dozens Islands of Paradise
For Some it's A Blessing
For Others...
It's A Curse.

The classics of the genre!
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